Somerset Community College offers the following options for nurse aide classes:
Fall/Spring: 8 week classes (meets one day a week)
Summer—3 week classes

Our goal is to help others successfully step into the health care field by training future SRNA's to provide caring and professional service to those who are in need of a helping hand!

NURSE AIDE CLASSES

NURSE AIDE CLASS—Listed as NAA 100 in the KCTCS catalog
Frances Beaty or Angie Wheet Bi-Term Instructors.
Contact your advisor or go to the First Year Advising Center

Helping others is very rewarding. You will brighten someone's day just by giving a hug or spending time with them.
Employers are looking for honest, hard-working, caring nurse aides to care for their residents. When you are state certified as a nurse aide (SRNA), you may work in a hospital, doctor’s office, nursing center or any place that hires aides. There are many opportunities available in this field.

Come train at our facility. Our Instructors can prepare you to be successful.

Information about nurse aide classes at the Somerset Community College:

- The Cabinet for Health Services Department of Medicaid Services mandates training requirements of this program
- Offered at Somerset, Laurel, Russell, McCreary and Clinton campuses
- Offered at various times and days
- Face-to-face traditional classes taught in summer
- Hybrid class—meet in person one day a week
- 2-step TB skin test required
- Background check/drug screen-required. Instructions to obtain this given in class
- Will complete at least 16 hours of clinical in nursing home setting
- Once student completes the 75 hour course in its entirety and passes with a “C” or greater, student may take the State Nurse Aide State Exam
- State Nurse Aide exam is administered at Somerset Community College
- Cost of State Nurse Aide exam is $75
- Cost of class- $700-800
- Classes taught by qualified instructors
- Hands-on training at area nursing homes

Nurse aides assist with bathing, dressing, feeding, walking, toileting, and other activities. They are under the supervision of a licensed nurse.